
Rogue Herbalist LLC 
Artisan Herbal Supplements for the 21st Century 

 
All of our products are of the utmost quality. Every ingredient is either organic, sustainably 
wildcrafted, or locally sourced from Vermont farms (also grown organically).  
 
Rogue Herbalist utilizes a one-of-a-kind process that utilizes Reverse Osmosis Maple Water 
(RMO Water) in the decoction process. RMO water is the water that is removed from Maple sap 
in the process of making maple syrup. This means the water we use in our extracts was 
previously the lifeblood of the maple trees, bringing with it the essence of the forest. Because 
the water is purified by reverse osmosis, this means that the water is largely devoid of minerals 
and there is more “space” for herbal constituents to flow into.  
 
The alcohol we use is the highest quality 95% organic cane alcohol which is then diluted down 
to the appropriate potency to ensure optimal extraction of herbal constituents.  
 
We are the only herbal extract company in the world using ROM water in our tinctures.  

Pure Maple Sap is gathered and run through the Reverse Osmosis machine.  

Visit us online at www.RogueHerbalist.com 
Instagram @Rogue_Herbalist 

Twitter: @RogueHerbalist 
 

http://www.rogueherbalist.com/


Award Winner - International Herb Symposium 2015 
Four Mushroom Immune Complex 2oz. 

 
Chaga, Birch Polypore, Chicken of the Woods, and 
Turkey Tail 
Wholesale $21.00  Suggested Retail: $39.99 
This mushrooms in this formula are ethically 
wildcrafted in the forests. The mushrooms are 
dried, and then slowly decocted in RMO water for 
24 hours. This slow cooking process yields a rich and bold mushroom flavor. The resulting 
decoction is blended with organic cane alcohol and allowed to macerate for one moon cycle 
before being pressed using a 2 ton hydraulic tincture press.  
 
 
Award Winner - International Herb Symposium 
2017 
Sweet Fern Cough Syrup 2oz. 

 
Sweet Fern, Lobelia, Mint, Honey, Maple Syrup, 
Apple Cider Vinegar 
Wholesale $21.00 Suggested Retail: $39.99 
This syrup is sweet, fruity, and aromatic - the 
perfect combination for that lingering cough. All 
herbs in this formula are ethically wildcrafted and the honey, maple syrup, and apple cider 
vinegar are all sourced from Vermont.  
 
 
Vermont Grown Pure Hemp Extract 2oz. 
Hemp (aerial portions) 
Wholesale $40.00 Suggested Retail: $69.99 
This Hemp Extract is made with organic hemp 
grown by Creek Valley Cannabidiol, a local 
Vermont company dedicated to increasing the 
health of people, soil and the community 
through the use of local food systems, 
sustainable agriculture and cannabis.  
This product is a full spectrum  Cannabis tincture. Contains less than 0.3% THC.  
 
*Each 2oz. Bottle of Pure Hemp Extract yields roughly 2400mg Hemp Extract*  
This breaks down to ~40mg Hemp Extract per 1mL dose. 
Total CBD content is ~35mg per 1mL dose. 
CBDa content is ~20mg per 1mL dose.  
CBD content is ~15mg per 1mL dose.  
Various cannabinoids ~5mg per 1mL dose.  

Visit us online at www.RogueHerbalist.com 
Instagram @Rogue_Herbalist 

Twitter: @RogueHerbalist 
 

http://www.rogueherbalist.com/


Hemp Adapt 2oz. 
Hemp, Ashwagandha, Reishi, Tulsi, Skullcap 
Wholesale $28.00 Suggested Retail: $49.99 
This formula is part Hemp, part Adaptogen, 
100% Vermont Grown Goodness! We blend 
Vermont Grown Pure Hemp Extract with Foster 
Farm Botanicals Vermont Grown organic herbs 
for a supplement unlike any other you have 
experienced.  
Each 2oz. Bottle contains approximately 
1200mg Hemp Extract  
 
Hemp Bitters 2oz. 
Hemp (aerial portions), Angelica, Anise Hyssop, 
Chamomile, Dandelion root, Meadowsweet 
Wholesale $28 Suggested Retail: $49.99 
This formula is part Hemp, part Digestive Bitters, 
100% Vermont Grown Goodness! We blend 
Vermont Grown Pure Hemp Extract with Foster 
Farm Botanicals Vermont Grown organic herbs 
for a supplement unlike any other you have 
experienced.  
Each 2oz. Bottle contains approximately 1200mg Hemp Extract  
 
 
Hemp Nervine 2oz. 
Hemp, California Poppy, Lemon Balm,  
Milky Oats, St. John’s Wort 
Wholesale $28 Suggested Retail: $49.99 
This formula is part Hemp, part Nervine, 100% 
Vermont Grown Goodness! We blend Vermont 
Grown Pure Hemp Extract with Foster Farm 
Botanicals Vermont Grown organic herbs for a 
supplement unlike any other you have 
experienced.  
Each 2oz. Bottle contains approximately 1200mg Hemp Extract  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit us online at www.RogueHerbalist.com 
Instagram @Rogue_Herbalist 

Twitter: @RogueHerbalist 
 

http://www.rogueherbalist.com/


“The Original” Energy Tonic 2oz.  
Bee pollen, Korean White Ginseng, Suma root, 
Jiaogulan, and Kola nut 
Wholesale $25.00 Suggested Retail: $49.99 
 
“The Original” Rogue Herbalist formula is 
designed to be mostly adaptogenic, but slightly 
stimulating. Our USA sourced Bee pollen (never 
from China) and organically grown adaptogens 
are tonifying and building, with a pinch of Kola nut to get you fired up. This formula is intended 
for athlete’s or individuals who have reserves to spare. Do not use if you are sensitive to 
caffeine, stimulants, or bee products. 
 
 
 
Men’s Daily Tonic 2oz. 
Saw Palmetto, Ashwagandha, Black Maca, 
Nettle Root, He Shou Wu, Clove, Balinese 
Pepper 
Wholesale $15.00 Suggested Retail: $29.99 
This tonic is the ideal everyday supplement for a 
man in today’s world. The Saw Palmetto were 
ethically wildcrafted on my father’s Florida 
property. Ashwagandha is organically grown in Vermont. We chose this Organic Black Maca 
variety because the Black Maca is reported to be the most potent of the Maca varieties. The 
Nettle Root, He Shou Wu and Clove are organically grown and the Balinese Long Pepper is a 
wildcrafted variety of pepper. This is a superb tonic.  
 
 
Women’s Daily Tonic 2oz. 

 
Shatavari, Dong Quai, Schisandra, Damiana, Raspberry Leaf, Rose petals 
Wholesale $15.00 Suggested Retail: $29.99 
This formula is built to designed to build the blood 
and astringe the Vital Jing! Sweet, tonic roots 
combine with Organic Schisandra berry and 
astringing organic raspberry leaf and organic rose 
petals. Damiana brings a bitter, warming, and 
nervine element to this great tonic.    
   
 
 
 

Visit us online at www.RogueHerbalist.com 
Instagram @Rogue_Herbalist 

Twitter: @RogueHerbalist 
 

http://www.rogueherbalist.com/


 
Fruity Pebbles Nutritive Elixir 2oz. 

 
Goldenberry, Goji berry, Raspberry, 
Chokecherry, Apple, Tomato 
Wholesale $15.00 Suggested Retail: $29.99 
This nutritive elixir is as delicious and healthful 
as it sounds! Half ethically wildcrafted and half 
organically grown, this combination of fruits 
provides an array of antioxidants with innumerable benefits.  
Perfect on a hot day with ice cold sparkling water! 
 
 
Vermont Reishi - Dual Extraction 2oz. 

 
Reishi Mushroom Fruiting Body -  
Ganoderma tsugae  
Wholesale $15.00 Suggested Retail: $29.99 
Wild-harvested at peak potency in the remote 
woods of Vermont, these Reishi mushrooms are 
delicately hand collected, sliced, and dried 
before decocting in reverse osmosis maple 
water. This process of slow decoction extracts the water-soluble polysaccharides, beta glucans, 
and other constituents. This extract is then combined with a 95% EtOH extraction of the same 
wildcrafted Reishi mushroom, yielding a powerful and dynamic Reishi supplement.  
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BUY LOCAL :)  
 

$8 standard shipping Date: 
Orders over $150 = free shipping PO# (if applicable): 
Minimum order 6 bottles Email address: 
Shipping address: 

 
Company name: 

 

 
Phone number: 

 

 
Billing address: 

 

 

 
Email orders to: TheRogueHerbalist@gmail.com  Phone: 904-327-4317 

Product Name WHS MSRP QTY 

Four Mushroom Immune Complex 2oz. ~Award Winner~ $21.00 $39.99  

Sweet Fern Cough Syrup 2oz. ~Award Winner~ $21.00 $39.99  

Vermont Grown Pure Hemp Extract 2oz.  $40.00 $69.99  

Hemp Adapt 2oz.  $28.00 $49.99  

Hemp Bitters 2oz. $28.00 $49.99  

Hemp Nervine 2oz. $28.00 $49.99  

“The Original” Energy Tonic 2oz.  $25.00 $49.99  

Men’s Daily Tonic 2oz.  $15.00 $29.99  

Women’s Daily Tonic 2oz. $15.00 $29.99  

Fruity Pebbles Nutritive Elixir 2oz.  $15.00 $29.99  

Vermont Reishi - Dual Extraction 2oz.  $15.00 $29.99  

     Subtotal:________ 

    Shipping:________ 

      TOTAL:________ 

Visit us online at www.RogueHerbalist.com 
Instagram @Rogue_Herbalist 

Twitter: @RogueHerbalist 
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